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This third form of error is the sub. 

times, 
very act of putting on the garments 
of an angel of light. 
~1hese gentlemen, 

the possibility of the supernatural, 
and the need of divine interference 
disregard the true scientific spirit, and 
their generalizations do not include 
all the data in the problem. 

They do not take account of all the   factsiin the case. Man is a spirit im- 
prisoned in mechanism. His soul is 
nmortal as he whose image it bears. 

ds scientists tell us that refined chem- 
analysis finds in his physical 

me, all the elements of the material 
verse, not carbon, oxygen, and 
osphorus simply but traces of iron, 

of gold, and the finest elements 
the stars are there, so in his soul, 
© the representative of the highest 

ual universe. Physical science 
him knowledge of the material; 

ptellect grasps thought, but the 
“ries out for spiritual wverities. 

§- made man, not only to see the 
t of the stars, but to hear the music 

fofshe spheres. As creeds can give 
{00 aid 

ho 
to science, so human 

{science of any kind, can never teach 

of | 
§ The soul cries out for God, 

for the living God, and listens and 
Jongs for him to speak to his child, to 

: toake 10 him some authoritative reve. 

reamed Professor K tienen, 
indeed, is even more thoroughgoing 

~ than any of this school, undertaking 
to prove there is no such thing as a 
single fulfillment of prophecy. His 
proof is easy. As a dernier resort, 
he simply says any prophecy in ques 
tion was written by some man after 
the event! Evidently so, for its au- 
thor knew all about it!’ Those who 
do not agree with the higher critics 
are honored with the title of ‘old 
fogy."” ; 
_ We do not object to submitting the 
Bible to the same severe, critical, lit- 
erary and historical tests to which all 
other ancient documents are subject. 
ed. Certainly its writers, as well as all 
others are greatly influenced by their 
environment. It is as true of Paul as 
of Plato; of Solomon as of Sophocles; 
of Hosea as of Homer; of Moses as 
of Milton, that their writings bear the 
“peculiar impress of their age. Bat 
‘we think this process of investigation 
should be done reverently, in a teach 
able spirit and with no preconceived 

This book claims 
to. be a revelation from God; the 
critic who denies this claim as a priori 

_ Imposssible, conducting his investiga 
tions upon the basis of this denial and 
‘pooh poohs” at its claims, is, of ne- 
#s8ity, on account of this bias, bound 
reach certain and false conclusions. 

“higher critic” taunts the ortho- 
h being hampered by a theo- 

Rhile he himself is impatient of 
contradictions of hisfixed rejec. 

b of the possibility of the supernat. 
Reverent Biblical criticism 

dy to Tegard ‘the: miraculous 
ih 

lation of himself, and of the way to 
happiness and heaven. Neither can 

peat intellectual endowments and 
nt attainments ever be a substi 
for the childlike and teachable 

"- We need God, and we need 
y t0 hear him. But the 

phe: is impatient of any inter- 
fésence of God in his own affairs, de 

bg things to be conducted accord- 
ig. 10 his theory. They feel with 

Perain, « that “the man of genius 
poeupy the whole space between 

he multitude.” 
¢very way they depreciate the 

rithou es to the logic of 
ation. Jf, as Prof. Briggs de- 
iy his famous ‘‘Inaugural,” the 
~- apd reason, as well as the 

are fountains of divine author- 
» ask what church? Can a 

jin. send forth bitter water and 
4 reason? From whose 
-grahium are we to expect the 

A 

“ 

Ee 

 . 

start witha 
the facts to it. ; 

Another thing that strikes one is 
their arbitrariness. If any unfortu 
nate statement of fact is too long for 
their procustean bed, up goes the 
scientific axe, and the excess is lopped 
off! Woe to the statement that does 
not suit their theory! It is smoothed 
down, or straightened out, or violently 
dealt with. 

They rashly assert as positive and 
proved what a few years prove false, 
and flatly . contradict each other. 
Baur, the founder of the Fuebingen 
school, and greatest of all the ration 
alists, was certain the Gospel of John 
was never written by John, but by 
some one about 160-170, and one as 
gument was, that the writer was fa. 
miliar with Montanism. He empha 
s'zes its Greek thought. Now, Keim, 
the greatest of his pupils, shows to 
his satisfaction the gospel was written 
about 120-130, before the rise of 
Montanism, and he emphasizes the 
Jewish thought! Weisse, Schenkel, 
et id omne genus, says the speeches 
in this gospel are historical, while the 
remainder is a forgery. ‘‘No,” says 
Renan, ‘‘all is historical except the 
speeches. They are a forgery.” And 
$0 it goes, ad infinitum. Prof. Emil 
Shurer, of Kiel, says John did not 
write the fourth gospel—and what 
would seem like proving your own 
brother was no kin to you, seems to 
give no pain to your high critic—and 
among other arguments adduces an 
important internal peculiarity. Bat 
then, parts of Matthew and Luke 
agree with John about this. Lo 

“Yes; well, then, I throw out those 
chapters.” So, overboard go both en- 
tire chapters of the synoptics. 

ry, and force 

+. Men are continually overturning | 
the Bible because of perfectly justifia’ 
ble grounds, as they think. Cuvier 

: not accept it because his studies 
in anthropology showed him that the 
human race could not have sprung 
from so small a source as Adam and 
Eve. There must have been at least 
four distinct types. Now Darwin 
arises, and tells us we are all evoluted 
from a polywog; so he overthrows it 
for making the origin of the race too 
great. 

Dr. Green, of Princeton, one of 
the finest Hebraists in this country, 
in his two replies to Smith and Kue- 
nen, ably answers these critics upon 
their own ground. So Principal Cave, 
as able a scholar as Canon Driver; 
and so Dr. Watts, in his ‘‘Newer Crit 
icism"” (although the latter, I think, 
claims t00 much), and our sainted 
Manly found nothing on the grounds 
of the Hebrew to warrant the conclu 
sions of these Old Testament critics. 
The greatest fight in reference to the 
New Testament is still on John’s gos 
pel. Prof. Ezra Abbott, who could 

Bo a , having ughly examin 
the evidence in the case of the fourth   gospel, unhesitatingly gave it as his 

tlest attack of infidelity in modern. 
In it, we catch Satan in the 

who, like \Dr. 
Kuenen, deny the fact of prophecy, 

ly the same, being both composed of 
carbon, hydrogen aad oxygen only. 
Still I prefer my cyffee sweetened 
with sugar, and not with starch. 
Glycerine and acid are each good 
medicines, but I don't want a man to 
fill me up with nitro glycerine and 
shake me. These critics say they are 
students of the Bible just as we are; 
that there is little difference between 

moiousianism. Yet the difference of 
that little letter i rent Christendom in 
twain. It is a small difference be 
tween the words frugiferous and fru- 
givorous; still the one signifies fruit 
producing, the latter fruit devouring. 
To us there is a life giving difference 
between it and man’s word. Some 
think their treatment would greatly 
improve it. I once knew a little boy 
to whom his father had given seed 
corn to plant. Being very fond of 
parched corn, and wishing to improve 
on the crude processes of his father’s 
work, he parched ‘the corn before 
planting it. In vain he waited for 
his-corn to come up; and never knew 
why it did not until he asked his fa- 
ther, who informed him that his pro- 
cess had destroyed the life principle 
of the corn, and also had a settlement 
with the boy for his superior wisdom. 

The greatest enemy of the ‘higher 
critics” ‘is the spade; and the reason 
is, it will not remain on the surface. 
The critics say certain things could 
not possibly be, and forthwith the 
spade of the eastern explorer over- 
turns the theory of the critic. 

A clever author, under the nom de 
plume of E. D. McRealsham, has ap- 
plied the methods of the higher criti- 
cism to the book of Romans, which 
all the critics admit was written by 
Paul, and proves by their three great 
modes of scientific criticism—the doc- 
trinal, linguistic and historic—that it 
was written by three different authors. 
No one need be uneasy about these 
attacks. The flag still floats, the 
fortress 1s still unsurrounded. In- 
deed, on the contrary, 1 feel sure the 
entire discussion will, finally, do 
good. Agitation is not an unmixed 
evil. Nothing is more harmonious 
than a graveyard, These Canaanites 
are left in the land to teach Israel war, 
Thunder storms alarm the timid, and 
leave a few trees blasted, and some 
fallen, but they are conducive to   mtn dpring? The profession? | health. The history of doctrine 

oves that all truth has fought at at of ws, B 

fessor Briggs gently say ¢ have 
undermined the breastworks of tradi: 
tionalism, let us blow them to atoms!” 
So they have the critical dynamite 
under the historic fortress, the critical 
fuse is attached, and Professor Briggs 
is for exploding the mine at once. All 
right! But it is just possible that the 
result of the explosion may not be 
exactly what the doughty dynamiter 
expects. My remembrance is that 
when Norwood blew up Russell Sage, 
the dynamiter came out second best. 
If I do not forget, somebody had to 
hunt up his head for him. 

One who has taken the pains to 
count them finds these higher critics 
have invented 747 theories in regard 
to the origin of the books of the Bible, 
603 of the Old Testament and 144 of 
the New, and affirms that with few ex- 
ceptions they are all dead, or in feeble 
health. Si 

Christ said the Old Testamelt was 
the word of God. He accepted it as 
divine, and as long as I believe in the 
resurrection of Christ, which even such 
a rationalist as Keim admits in his 
‘‘Life of Christ,” I shall have ho se- 
rious fears of the Old Testament. I 
believe in Christ more than in the 
critics. Novelties in religion have less 
and less charm for me. The more I 
examine the foundation, the more I 
trust in it. 

And 1 confess I am not broad when 
it comes to questions concerning the 
inspiration of this Book. Iam willing 
to be called narrow about some things. 
To be broad about the truth is to bea 
liar; to be broad about another’s prop- 
erty is to be a thief; to be broad about 
loyalty is to be a traitor. In his love 
and labors Christ was broad as the 
world; in his loyalty to the law and 
the prophets he was as narrow as the 

e of a razor. aa a 
he Bible is not going to be materially 

injured. To whatever truth may be 
brought out, we will gladly adjust our 
interpretations. We have found 
necessary from time to time to adopt 
our interpretations of Scripture to con- 
form to newly discovered facts of anat- 
omy, geology and biology, and to em- 
phasizs certain phases of sociological 
questions. The Christian world trem- 
bled when the Copernican system of 
astronomy was about to be proved. 
They feared for the ark of God. But 
I believe the Lord can drive oxen, al. 
though Uzzih thought he could not. 
The Copernican system is accepted, 
and men believe in the Bible more than 
ever. When we understand that this 

lions which the Father has created and 
over which Christ is king, it but deep- 
ens man’s sense of reverence and wor- 
ship and gratitude. We wondered 
that Christ came, in the purposes of 
God, so late, but we see now that he 
reached earth before the light of many 

132,000 miles a second, reached us. 
“Down from his courts above with 
joyful haste he fled.” 

Let a result of these attacks now 
being vigorously made upon the Old 

e | Testament be et Shute us 10 Tealize is 
| importance and to study it more. 

, “without the Old is as im |   

MONTGOMERY, ALA, THI 

the terms homoousianism and ho 

  

    

a. 

Old Testament, and some of the & 
stupendous errors of the times sg 
from misconceptions of 1s teac 
and of its relations to the New. 
cerdotalism and prelacy, or the pr 
hood and varying grades in the 
istry; ritualism, or stated and ela 
forms of worship; sacrimental 
salvation through ordinances; all 
can be understood only by a thoro 
knowledge of the Old Tes 
Moreover, these storms that are 

ing ‘this giant oak but cause it 
ecper root and spread wider its 

branches. One hundred years ago, 
Voltaire, the subtlest of skeptics, stood 

Oar Washington Letter, 

LA unique address, delivered by Mr. 
A. A. Bragg, the Yale College athlete, 
who is often spoken of as the *‘pitcher 

* | preacher,” was listened to by an au. 
dience which filled every seat in the 
¥ M. C. A hall, Sunday alternoon 
“I'am going to say some things,” he 
began, “this afternoon which go to 
make up the successiul athlete and the 
successful Christian.” Then ke made 
an interesting comparison of the ath. 

| lete and the Christian, enlargiog upon 
what he considered necessary in both, 
the first requisite being enthusiasm.   up and prophesied that ‘4 cal 

the Bible would be a forgo’ en Qo 
Eighteen hundred years ago a Wg 
man of Galilee made the remark] 
assertion that ‘ ‘the word of € 
forever.” Which seems lik: 
true? To where there was one 
in Voltaire's day, there are now a 
thousand. Its circulation is to da 

er by countless millions thin = 
the infidel books ever written... It is 
edtering in triumph into every known 
language and dialect of the earth. The 
dead of ancient Egypt and of the 
buried palaces of Babylon are srising 
to testify to its truth. rr 

When all the lips that have given 
the lie to Jesus Christ and the Holy 
Spirit are dumb in the dust, when the 
hands that have sought to pluck from 
its brow its crown of truth and divin 
ity are folded forever, when they who 
have exalted their reason to sit upon 
the throne of God shall sleep in the 
darkened chambers of the city of the 
dead, he whom John beheld, seated 
spon the white horse with garments 
blood-besprinkled, with many crowns 
upon his head, with his name written 
“The Word of God,” shall ride on i 
unchecked triumph until he shall ful 
his banner with a conquered world at 
his feet. ; 

Last Sunday night two weeks ago, 
while the great throngs gathered in| 
the Metropolitan tabernacle, London, 
while the 500 orphans and body of 
students ot the Pastor's college were 
filled with forebodings of the worst, 
from their sick pastor at Mentone, a 
telegram Was received and read to the 
hushed audience frowstfe pulpit where 
their loving pastor had so often stood, 
saying the end had come, that Spur 
geon was dying. Among the last 

40ne must Lé enthusiastic in every 

impossible 

you must have the same en- 
ce To be successful 

To Lil Li §1 8 

Perseverance is the 

It is a long word 
and has a long history, dating back to 
the early days. To the perseverance 
of Christopher Columbus is due the 
discovery of America. Jacob worked 
seven years for a wife, and then didn’t 
gether. He did not give up, but 
worked Seven years more. * * x 
Men cnnot do anything without this 
quality. The successful athlete is not 
made in a day, nor is the successful 
Christian. We must fight the things 
that are in us and break down the evil 
to get near to God.” The third ele- 
ment the speaker said was ‘‘head 
work, good judgment, and common 
sense,” and the fourth and last “‘cour- 
age,” without which success in life is 

He closed with a strong 
exhortation to his hearers to ask God 
to give them courage to do right. An 

| enjoyable feature of this meeting was 
the singing, led by Mr. F. M. Lamb 
the widely known gospel singer, whose 

{rendition of “‘In the crimson flush of 
morning” was sublime. 

The senate has passed a joint reso- 
tion providing for an immediate joint 
investigation by the senate and house 
committees on immigration of the re- 
cent introduction of typhus fever into 
New York and Brooklyn by the admis 
siofof a number of Russian Hebrew im 
migrants, supposed to have been done 

enacted by the last congress. 
The Canadian reciprocity commis- 

sioners returned home last week, and 
although no official     

it | 

world of ours is but a little one in a. 
little system, among the countless mil- 

of the stars, traveling at the rate of 

of death ere he 

Cling" 10 the gospel oi. forg 
through the substitutionary 
‘Snowstormis may obscure 

Blanc for a while, and to the eye it 
may seem that the snowflakes have 
battered down its mighty cliffs; but the 
sun bursts forth, and the king of moun- 
tains shakes lightly from his side the 
gathered avalanche, to disappear in 
muddy streams far below, while he is 
crowned with a diadem of light each 
passing morning. 

Welcoming all reverent and believ- 
ing Biblical study, turning our faces 
toward all the light, let us study and 
love and live by this blessed Book as 
the depository of absolute truth, feel 
ing that not one jet or tittle shall fail 
until all be fulfilled, 

“A glory gilds the sacred page, 
Majestic like the sun; 

It gives a light to every age— 
It gives, but borrows none.” 

The foundation of God standeth 
sure. 

hh 
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| (Garret or Parlor? 

BY REV, JAY BENSON HAMILTON. 

The garret is a storage place for the 

refuse of the household. To its gloom 

and dust and cob-webs are consigned 
the broken, worn-out or useless arti- 
cles which we do not care to destroy. 
I saw two old-fashioned spinning- 
wheels not long ago. One was in the 
garret. It was broken and lay upon 
its side just as it had fallen when care 
lessly tossed aside many years before. 
The other was in an elegant parlor. 
Every broken part had been carefully 
repaired. Here and there were little 

words sent to that church from his bed | 

- a . $ ey * 

{surroundings and éssentia 

made by the 

facts nec- 
essary to show the condition of the 
residents of what are known as the 
*'slums” of these cities. The active 
workers of our home missionary or- 
ganizations are already in possession 
of much of this information. 

Prof. S. A. Whitcomb, who was 
himself once a journalist, talked very 
interestingly on the subject of ‘‘News. 
papers,” Sunday night, and among 
other things well worth quoting, did 
space allow, he said: “The newspa- 
pers, in a great measure, form public 
opinion, and public tastes shape the 
newspapers. Let us show the editors 
that seek the upbuilding of humanity, 
mentally and morally, that uphold 
man’s innocence and woman's purity, 
that we will sustain them and sympa- 
thise with them, for there is no class 
of people, perhaps, that are worked 
$0 hard as the newspaper men.” 

Our Food Supply. 

How to Become Comparatively Independ. 

ent of Animal Food, 

In discussing the question whether 
our food supply can keep pace with 
increase of population, and the im- 
portant bearing of fruit cultivation on 
that question, Dr. M. Maurice, in his 
excellent article in the St. Louis Glode- 
Democrat on the subject of our tood, 
says that the origination of a new 
fruit has become the most captivating 
thought of modern husbandmen. 
There is no question but fruit is rela 
tively of more importance in each 
generation. The country is covered 
with fruit gardens and orchards, and 
there is rarely a glut ot the market   touches of color and bright bunches 

of ribbon. The old wheel held the 
of honor in the beautiful room. 

a gray old veteran might 
bronze medals of honor. 
who saw me gazing at the old wheel 
said tenderly, “It belonged to my 
grandmother. Its music accompany- 
ing her voice was my mother's lulla- 
by. The touch of her hands made it 
holy. My mother prized it above 
gold. She gave itto me. I keep it 
In my best room. It is one of my 
treasures. When I see it I think of 
my sweet mother and my dear old 
grandmother. Both are in heaven 
now.” 

May I introduce to you a saintly 
old man? He is an aged minister. 
He wears a crown of snowy hair. He 
sits in enforced idleness because of 
the touch of disease and the weight of 
years. He looks back upon a long 
life full of faithful and honorable ser- 
vice. He thought not of self, but 
with loving and heroic devotion sac- 
rificed his own hopes and purposes 
that he might minister to others. He 
is poor although he has made many 
rich. Does he sit in the parlor sur- 
rounded with tokens of appreciation 
and affection? Alas! no! He sits in 
the garret, lonely, neglected and al- 
most forgotten. Fellow Christian, 

to the garret or to the parlor? 
~ Hackettstown, N. J. 

A   

actions be obedience. Examine p   
It wore its love tokens as proudly as i 

fons, and the millions have had them. display his 
e lady (But the people have not yet learned 

when your minister retires, shall it be | plied 

Let the ground of all thy religious | 

Eighteen hundred and ninety-one 
gve us the most amazing harvests of 

: Melons, peaches, apples, 
rapes, enough for the mil 

rts. 

the art of eating fruit. The families 
of our cities that pay heavily for their 
daily meat and vegetables could have 
obtained fruit for almost nothing— 
certainly one fifth of its retail price— 
by going into the country and buying 
for themselves. The inhabitants of a 
flat or tenement might club together 
and send for a supply of that which 
18 going to waste; and they would 
find it all summer, during fruit years, 
within ten miles of their homes. Dr. 
Maurice says he saw last year acres 
of ground covered with peaches that 

ground rolled with apples that were 
partly collected for cider; but tens of 
thousands of bushels left for sheep 
and cattle, or not used at all. The 

vast waste of useful food, and how to 
place it before the very poor. 

keeping more than even pace with 
population. The theory of Malthus 
proves to be arrant nonsense. There 
is ahead no prospect that population 
will begin to catch up with the multi 

ied means of subsistence. Two 
thirds of the globe is ocean, every. 
where teeming with life; and art has 
now taught us how to convey this in 
perfect preservation to the most inland 
market, Our fruits have not only 
multiplied in quantity, but in quality.   r- | why it be commanded, but observe it |: 

e | Because it is commanded. Le Compare a Sheldon or Anjou pear 

follow Christ one must | 
be enthusiastic. 

P| second requisite for the successful ath 
| lete and Christian, 

in violation of the immigration law | 

with those that the F.ench settlers 
about Detroit planted in the seven. 
teenth century and ate. Or compare 
a Spy or Jonathan apple with the 
seedlings which regaled our fathers 
when young in this land. The no- 
blest names in American annals have 
been associated with the improvement 
offruit and its dissemination. Col. 
Wilder will long be remembered in 
association with our pear orchards, 
Campbell, Grant and Munsoa with our 
vineyards, and Downing and Barry 
with our apples. It is barely twenty 
years ago that raspberry culture be. 
came & grand success by the origina 
tion of the Cuthbert variety, a berry 

lowed the Golden Queen, a yellow 
berry, hardy, thrift and delicious, 
and the Shaffer's Co'lossal, a purple 
berry of enormous proportions. Com- 
pare these with the small and soft 
fruit that was the best to be had fifty 
years ago, and we see why the red rasp- 
berry has come out of the fence cor- 
ners, and is a part of the diet of the 
multitudes We still have several na 
tive fruits that have had almost no at 
tention. We need new and improved 
sorts of persimmon and papaw. These 
two fruits have been overlooked and 
neglected. There is a marvellous 
future before them. The papaw, it 
is believed, may even become as val- 
uable to the North as the banana is 
to the tropics. 

What is to be emphasized is the fact 
that a very large amount of the most 
nutritious and wholesome food is not 
yet brought to the doors of the masses 
and appreciated by them as it ought 
to be. We can endure a rise in the 
meat market and a failure in corn and 
wheat with much greater ease than is 
supposed. We must accustom the 
American people to live on fruit more 
freely and to become comparatively 
independent of animal food. 

For the ALABAMA Barrist, 

Letters to Pastors. 

No, 2-—-The Preacher in His Closet. 

My Dear Brother: 1f in my letters 
to you I should confine myself strictly 
to those subjects about which I 
a great deal, I am afraid I should   announcement has 

did not pay the owners to gather; and | 
over half of New York state the   present problem is how to avoid this | 

| bread and fish from their Lord's hands 
It is | 

clear enough that our food supply 1s | 

  

to write 

LL] 

will a my apparent dullness to 
the importance of familiar thoughts 
rather than to my ability to bore, 

There is nothing so important to the 
man of God as life in the closet. The 
fact that a man is called and set apart 
by the Lord and the church to preach 
the gospel makes it necessary that he 
be much given to prayer. That preach. 
er who does not pray more than other 
men is not fit for his office. Spurgeon 
quotes Bernard who says: ‘It would 
be wholly monstrous for a man to be 
highest in office and lowest in soul; 
first in station and last in life.” In 
the discharge of the duties of this 
sacred office he must be purest in life, 
The dictionary to which a worldly 
man turns for the definition of ‘‘relig- 
ion” is the Christian’s and {especially 
the preacher's life. Whether you 
want to be or not you are the model 
for your flock. If some of us would 
hide in our closets away from the gaze 
of the world our influence would be 
less injurious, It 1sa shame that some 
of our lives are not as free from the 
blight of glaring inconsistencies as they 
might be. Remember that a preacher 
is only a sinner saved by grace, and 
that there are as many opportunities 
in daily life for an exhibition of our 
sins as there are for the display of the 
grace of God. The blessed Master 
does not shield you or me from tempta- 
tion any more than he jdoes other be. 
lievers, nor does he give us greater 
power to resist these temptations or 
endure trials than he imparts to other 
Christians. How often has every poor 
sinful servant of the Lord felt that if 
he could only be more godlike in his 
walk what an additional weight it 
would give to his too feeble utterances 
from the pulpit!’ Many times are we 
made to blush when duty compels us 
to condemn in others the sins we are 
guilty of ourselves. It is painful to 
know that the man who sits in his pew 
before you is reading you rather than 
hearing you. 

But if prayer, earnest {and impor- 
tunate, will make us purer and more 
powerful, let us see to it that we are 
often at the mercy seat with the poor 
Publican’s prayer, ‘‘Lord be merciful 
to me a sinner.” 

But the responsibiiities of a preach- 
er’s office present more urgent reasons, 
if possible, for prayerfulness than any- 
thing already referred to. A failure 
to fully appreciate these is an element 
of weakness and a prophecy of failure. 
Let a preacher realize what he has to 
do and what he has to bear and he 
will gladly and quickly flee to the 
Lord for relief. As a servant of the 
Lord he is always engaged in his Mas- 
ter’s work. No insignificant work is 
this. As the twelve of old took the 

and gave it to the hungry multitude, 
so must he receive from the same 
source the bread of life and break it 
to the perishing millions—only there 
are now fewer ministering disciples to 
the thousand than on this memorable 
occasion. To feed and water earth's 
hungry and famishing multitudes is 
the most delicate and important work 

ever committed to human hands. 
Who is sufficient for these things? 

And, too, the faithful minister feels 
that there is not a wandering sheep, a 

heart broken sinner or ome afflicted 
saint, a weeping widow or a crying 

orphan, but has a place in his heart, 
a share in his sympathies and a kind 
remembrance in his supplications. 
Their tears and heartaches are his. 
When he goes before the great High 
Priest these are his offerings. Added 
to these things is his grea‘ concern for 
the lost at home and the idolaters 
abroad. His heart is much concerned | 
because of scarcity of laborers and the 
inefficiency of many who are already 
in the vineyard. These things are 
enough to drive one to his closet trem- 
bling under his burden. If you 

never forget to pray. Buatitisa 

b: : e 
gencies and duties of a préacher’s life.   
If we overcome with the angel we | building in Rio. 
need not fear to meet Esau on the 
plain. Yet I am afraid too many of 
us fail with theangel. In fact, nearly 
all failures in the pulpit are due to 
failure in the closet. 

There is nothing that stimulates us 
to pray and increases our faith like 
success at the throne of grace. He 
who wins victories there wil soon 
learn to be child like enough to go to 
the Lord for whatever he needs, let 
that be what it may. I am afraid we 
sometimes go too far in our discussions 
of the unreasonableness of praying for 
thisand that. The servant of the Lord 
is much confused when you make him 
believe that there are even some tem- 
poral blessings it is unreasonable to ask 
the Lord. There is one thing, how 
ever, I have always observed; the ser- 
vant of the Lord, who is as faithful as 
he ought to be in praying for other 
things, will not be concerned about the 
unreasonableness of praying for rain 
until he needs rain, and then he will 
most certainly ask the Lord to send it. 
You will waste your timie and breath 
telling how that the days of miracles 
are gone and that there is no use to 
follow Ebjah’s example. If he is full 
of faith and prayer, all the scientific 
reaséning and observation will have 
very little weight with him when he 
wants anything from the Lord. I 
think he is about half right when he | drugs 

are | 
alive to these responsibilities you will 

On Woman's Work Tor Missicusund " 
Churches, i 

Mzs. T. A. Hauwroy, Pres, : 

Mgrs Gro. B Eo na 

Mgrs. Gro. M. Morrow, Tr 2a | a’ 

; Prayer 

&   
in Brazil ~ Pedo-baptist Misssons 

The outlook. B 
government, Ph Ah 

Brazil. 

Brazil is one of the great countries 
of the earth. Only China and Russia 
exceed it in size. It stretches over 
nearly ope halt of the continent of South America. It is almost heart- shaped. Across its northern exten 

zon throu, 
the most magnificent valley in 
world. ; wo 

It possesses every variety of climate, 
extending from the equator to 36 de- 
grees south latitude, with ranges of 
lofty mountains, high tablelands and 
extensive plains. It really has but 
two seasons, —spring and autumn los: 
ing themselves unconsciously in sum- 
mer and winter. a 

The soil is varied. The fertility of 
many parts is marvelous, and vegeta 
tion so luxuriant that-it is difficult to 
penetrate the vast forests. Giganti 
trees are festooned with fantastic 
vines of curious foliage and brilliant 
flowers, among which hum and flit 
myriads of bright insects and birds of 
gorgeous plumage. a 

~ In these forests are found the bea 
tiful timbers of commerce—mahgigas 
rosewood, etc, and 
bread-tree and in   says that the man who don’t believe   

hearts prepared to receive the blessing 

she means what she     

actual req as 
of an interchan 
earth and my | 
Fowell Buxton’s testimony here is val- 
uable, ‘‘I understand literally the in. 
junction, ‘In everything make your re. 
quests known unto God,’ and I can. 
not but notice how amply these prayers 
have been answered.” 

There remains but one thought more 
and I shall close. We have enough 
to pray for that is not disputed to en. 
gage all our time when we pray. What 
ought to be and must be of great con. 
cern to you and me is, how it shall be 
done. Itis easy to give simple in- 
structions known to every child of 
God, but these are only the alphabet 
of the preacher's prayer. There are 
a few pictures in the pages of Holy 
Writ, about which the inspired writers 
say very little, that are full of meaning 
to him who understands some of the 
profounder mysteries of prayer. There 
is Jacob wrestling all night with the 
angel; Moses in the mount communing 
witn the Lord forty days; the Master 
on the mountain all night long inter. 
ceding for a lost world; and then that 
other picture of our Master in the gar- 
den pouring out his soul to the Father, 
‘‘and his sweat as it were great drops 
of blood falling down to the ground.” 
Few of ushave learned that the hardest 
work we have to do is to pray as we 
ought. If we made others burdens 
our own as the Savior did we would 
soon learn. With the exception of the 
last mentioned case, these pictures are 
intended to teach us that the difficulty 
in successful prayer is not to get God's 
ear or to induce him to grant us our 
requests, but rather to get our own 

for which we pray. That expansion 
of soul necessary to receive a great 
blessing is probably the keenest an- 
guish ever felt by a Christian. The 
Master on the cross did not suffer any 
more than he did in prayer. ‘Travail 
of soul” to a devout preacher means 
more than lips can express. Listen to 
Brainerd, who carred upon his heart 
the poor degraded Indians to whom 
he preached: ‘This morning spent 
about two hours in sacred duties and 
was enabled more than ordinarily to 
organize for immortal souls; though it 
was early in the morning and the sun 
scarcely shone at all, yet my body 
was «uite wet with sweat.” There is 
here a sphere in the exercise of the 
great privilege of prayer into which an 
indolent preacher never, and a more 
earnest and energetic one may not 
come. I seriously doubt if any of us 
know anything of the deep things of 
the subject unless we have learned 
them where Brainerd and Payson 
learned them. Qught any minister of 
the gospel to be contented to rob him- 
self of the richness of experience and 
that heavenly annointing which came 
to those who wrestled thus with God? 

A. W. McGana. 
ca A A in 

For the ALABAMA Baptist. 

Christian Unity, 
Miss Francis E. Willard is a Meth 

odist and one of the most influential 
women in America. As president of 
the National W. C, T. U., she exerts 
great influence, ; 

She may not be aware of it, but if 
says, she is getting 

dangerously near being a Baptist, at 

ge between myself on | 
vior in heaven.” Sir} 

The pases Brazil are nowhe: surpassed, that of Rio de Janeiro 
ing the finest. Rivers are numerot of great length, and navigable far into the interior. Many of them overflow 
and rush over the country in destruc. 
tive floods. : 5 

Nature does everything here on a 
grand scale—high mountains, big riv- 
ers, enormous forests, vast plains, 
floods, drought, wild, fierce animals, 
venomous reptiles, red ants, swarms 
of pestiferous insects, jmalana epidem. 
ics. These suggest the cause why 
Brazil has never fulfilled the promise 
of her magnificent advantages. 
  

ernment and Christian unity. In an 
address before the joint convention of 
the Nationai and World's W. C. T. 
U., asprintedin the “Literary Digest” 
for January, pages 8-9, she says: “For 
myself, I have become convinced that 
while the indwelling of God's Spirit, 
by its transforming power, can alone 
meet and mellow our hearts so that the 

  

of love replace its Arctic cold, [Re- 
generation is what she means] the best 
practical application of a loving heart 
will come through Christian socialism; 
co operation driving out competition, 
community of goods replacing the wage 
system, [that is not Baptistic] and ‘all 
ye are brethren’ becoming the watch. 
word of a holier, happier time.” Then 
she proceeds to tell us bow all this is 
to be brought about, and this is the 
point of interest: “The question of 
Christian unity would be settled in a 
single year if the White Ribboners fhe 2 
W. C. T. U.] had the handling of it. 
‘The way to resume is to resume!’ 
The Apostle’s Creed is one to which 
we all subscribe; [please except Bap. 
tists, Miss W.| church letters are al 
ready interchangeable between most 
denominations; the Church of Christ 
would be a grand, inclusive name, and 
we would make of all the bishops, sec- 
retaries and church editors a sort of 
[what sort?] ecclesiastical senate with 
equal power and pay for every one of 
them, and a sort [what sort?]| of gen. 
eral jurisdiction over Christendom, on 
condition [and now note the condi- 
tions '| that they in no wise interfered 
with tne individual power of each local 
church to choose its own pastor and 
conduct. its own affairs. Something 
like this is sure to come in the twen- 
tieth century,” a 

From all of which it is perfectly 
clear that Miss Willard’s mind is not 
clear as to the true basis of Christian 
unity, but she has been convinced on 
two points, viz: Regeneration and 
church independence. The former 
would blot out unconverted member. 
ship and the latter would overthrow 
episcopacy; and when this is done this 
will ‘be a Baptist world, just 
should. be, and as we hope the t 
tieth century may find it. 

J A Sca   least on the questions of church gov-   
selfishness will thaw out, and the glow



eed, the success of its work 
but it is also designed to be of 
assistance to every one having any thing to do with church building. 1: those receivis : Contains a large number of illustra. | to scrutinize letters w tons of church edifices erected, as comuiittee ought to take well as plans, and descriptive articles ' under consideration. Our that are of much vulue. Price, fifty | ought to be much miore carefu eD1S per year, Sample copies of any | regard to the admission of men sue sent free, Address, American whether by baptism or by le Baptist Home Mission Society, Temple | 4 If to reluse to accept | Court, New York City. ' membership in a church, on a lett The young people in every com. | {rom another church, is calling in munity have a friend (a detestable 9estion the veracity of charches match-maker) to lead in the march to | 87anting letters, ‘then the churches ruin and disgrace. The doors of the | Must bear it. P 

| gany difficulties to cncounter during | Hon and defacement. Seven dayd’|Rev. G. A. Hornady, pastor, will| prays meeting Yedneaday nigh Vay ase come - the last four months. The severest | WOTK means se Ik for e PAVE 4 centenary mission meeting 0 _ Stamane a Su - | especially favorable to the cit financial depression of its history r has |X" 
Bd audie ces, ve ac: | gomery. Saturday is the t been met. The larger number of its 5 

letter H + Pastor Hale preach: for the house, fot to the in 1 patrons are ‘those whose dependence | tod ra Pegiicking the sufficient G. W. Boyd is chairman ; : : 
ld Wh benkniie.” Rev, Of the committer 4 is in the cotton crop. The low price 

Ivey preached a good sermon ‘ : : 
of that product bas caused many of 

Bhs 9 oy and adie 4 on ‘American Bible Union Version of them th my of | I's Supper with Bro. A. W. Sight. | the New Testament.” Ihave received 
| to neglect ¢ payment of their 

3 P- m Deepspiritual interest | TO the American Baptist Publication 
subscriptions to the ALasaMA Barmist. : 

wor Ss a nociety the “Improved Edition of the 180 general has this been that to-day }adi am Pee, 1 ania; Joab American Bible Union Version of the 
Eo a : . 

{ # } wo © 5 Y ye . 3 .: a 
there are more than two thousand dol- | 1. nearly all our cities there are a |b Eh ; in ; orgia, Liberty and Elim; thee ve amen.» 7 he Tov D o 
lars due us. This money is badly fi -n od blers, ank ds and - Bro. Ww. B. Crumpton secretary of |» good, influential churches lookin Alvah H % y a: 

seeded in order that + ew sports, gamblers, drunkar in | the State Mission Board ? arrived ix. the | Wei to the interest of their nei ng 4a Harvey, John A. Broadus and | USE TIal We may meet!ihe like, who by some means are in | the State M oh Board, arrived in the | 78 ASIr Pastor and | H The names of ‘present emergencies, city on the 18th. Bro. C. visited a 

¥ of Mont | 

og him 

no Sunday opening. 
i mai A A in is. 

tha rate igh : ienry G.-Weston, the cause of Christ Bengraily. My | these tevisers give assurance that the 

basa | Pie, and urge upon them the necessi 
e | ty of prompt payment, we would never 
| be reduced to the necessity of making 
{these calls through the paper. There 

us all come up to the help of the 
at this time. ie 

Some brother says he thinks the 
ist cause in this state is on the 
ine. How is it in your church, 

dear brother? If there is not spiritu. 
and activity in pushing the Mas 

ter’s work, upon whom does the blame 
Test? Is it your fault? Look closely and 

A ; Trem 
~ READ our “premium” offer. We 

will fill this state with good and use 

work for us a few hours during 

  

‘week. If there is a book you 
e, and you don’t see it among 

list of premiums, write us and we 

  

{in putting its claims . before their peo. 

;| whom they associate become demor- 

. | BAMA BarrisT. 

d | much money in the paper as anybody 

| the part of the preachers and brethren 
generally. A hearty and prompt pat- | 

you on what terms you fan on the part of many large cities to 
|override the wishes of their most 

If the brethren would do their duty 

are some brethren, here and there, 
who say so much about wishing we 
had a better paper, until those with 

alized and hardly know whether or 
not they should subscribe for the Ava- 

These friendly critics   
supjort received will warrant. The 
present management will put just as 

else who might run it. It is not so 
‘much a change of management that is 
needed as it is a change of attitude on 

ronage is what the paper needs. 

SUNDAY OPENING. 
Sonsini 

In no country is there such high re. 
gard for the Sabbath as in the United 
States; but efforts are being made 
every year to break down the walls 
of defense that were erected by the 
prayers of Christian people centuries 
380. : old 

It is a fact that those who have no 
regard for our institutions are the 
leaders in the desecration of the Sab- 

| bath. Already there is a disposition 

{favor with the officers. At any rate 

largest congregation 

they manage to escape arrest, or if ar- 
rested are allowed to write fictitious 
‘Dames on the recorders book. Vio 
lators of the law should be shown no 
special favors, no matter what their 
family connections and previous posi: 
tions may have been. : a m——————— 

Thanks to Miss S. A. Andress, 6( 
Banks, for a three year subscription. 

Bro. Browning preached at Irondale 
in the afterhoon of Feb. 21st, to the 

[ “9s 

If some of us would hide in our 
closets away from the gaze of the world, 
our influence would be less injurious. 
—Rev: A. W. M:Gaka. > 

Mr. J. J. Veazey died at his home 
| near Maplesville, on Feb. 22, 1892. 
He left a loving wife and six children 
to battle with the cares of this life. 

We join the family and friends of 
Bro. J. T. Collins, of Gallion, in sor- 
rowing over the death of sister Collins. 
This sad event occurred Feb. 16th. 

The Word of God teaches us thatthe 
Lord has done and will do things for 
his people that he would not do if we 
didn’t pray, — Rev. A. W. M:Gaka. 

Pastor Giles preached to good con.’ 
gregations at both services at. Avon. 
dale, Feb. 21st. Missionary meeting 
at 3 p. m. Address by Bro. McGaha. 
‘Richmond, Va., has 22,500 Bap- 

tists; 7,000 white, and 13, 500 colored. 
The population is 80,000, a Baptist to 
every three and a half of the popula 
tion. : 

Rev. C. K. Henderson, the newly 
elected pastor of Woodlawn, began 

number of the churches embraced in 
the Mobile Association before he left 
for other portions of the state. — Mobile 
Baptist Uni 

New Prospect church, Birmingham, 
Feb. 21: Pastor preached on Saturday 
toa Joud Sataiday congregation. On 
Sunday we had a large congregation, 
and Rev. EB, Waldrop preached a 
good sermon. The Sunday-school is 
growing in interest and numbers. 

Many times are we made to 
blush when duty compels us to 
condemn in others the sins we are 
guilty of ourselves. It is painful to 
now that the man who sits in his pew, 

Bro. J. E. Bell, of Georgiana, has 
‘been called to the care of Prattville 
«church. We had the pleasure of a 
few moments’ chat with him. He is 
growing old in years, but not in 
terest for the Master, He says he 
is with and for the ALABAMA BaAPTisy. 

The Ohio House of Representatives 
has adopted, by a vote of 63 to 20, a 
resolution against Sunday opening of 
the World's Fair. Every legislature 
should be asked to do the same, and 
also to vote that its own state exhibit 
shall observe the Sabbath in any case. 

Spurgeon once said in a lecture to 
his students: “I aver that no pure 
mind ought to be subjected to the 
Shighsest breath of indelicacy from the 
pulpit. Christ's ministers’ must be 
without speck in their lives or stain in 
their speech.” Amen and amen.— 
Central Baptist, 

The greatest enemy of the “higher 
critics” is the spade; and the reason 
it, it will not remain on the surface. 
The critics say certain things could 
not possibly be, and forthwith the 
spade of the eastern explorer over. 
turns the theory of the critic.— Rev. 
FP. T Hale, D. D. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST and I wil 

oe 

o | before you is reading you rather than]; 

work is divided this year, part in Ala bama and part in Georgia. 1 love the Bari 1 do all 
can for its circulation Will write 
some articles as soon as 1 Have time to 
do so. 

M. L. Stansel, Carroliton, Feb. 22: 
In the last number of the Barris Dr, 
Teague requests Dr. Hiden, or some 
one else, to locate the beautiful pas: sage of Shakespeare on man, begin 
ning, “What a piece of work is man,” 

It is found in Hamlet, Act II, 
Sc. 2. Another not less beautifulipas- 
sage, and as often quoted, in the same 
styain, may be found in Julius Cassar, 

\¢t V, Sess, vide Hoyt & Ward's 
#01 Practical ( Juotations, pages 
1255: 

~The subscription list of the Revew 
and Expositor, Atlanta, Ga., has been 

work is well done. Oae wishing the 
very best rendering of the New Tes. 
tament into the English language can- 
not (do better than to possess this 
work. It may be had in an edition where the word ‘‘baptize” and its cor. responding ones areretained, or where 
the word ‘‘immerse” and correspond. 
ng ones are used, there being an edi 
tion of each.~Geo. BE. Brewer 

Our population is 1,700,000. About | 
100,000 make a personal profession ot vital godliness, leaving over a million 
oi people beyond the age of account. 
ability, in the great empire state of 
the Northwest, who not even la 
claim to a regenerated life by the Hcly 
Spirit, through the atonement of Christ. 
Mariolatry instead of Christology, and 
churchianity instead of Christianity, 
are rampant and regnant. I write not 

The mere fact of a per- ding membership in a church the reception of | does not make it safe for another to especially children who | take ‘his word for money or service. strict watch-care of pru- | NO church can guarantee the honesty dent parents. They are slipped off | 20d worthiness of its members. All slyly to the generous maten maker, | I! Ca0 say, in many cases, is that the the couple are soon paired off and | Person distissed is not under any made happy. These same doors are | charge of immoral or unchristian con. thrown open to all kinds of frolics, | GUCt, though there are many mem- sociables, music and dancing. Some | Ders who might remain where they times the boys can’t stand erect, but | 3¢ With much more propriety than they are nice boys and have nice ; '0ey can be dismissed to another sweethearts, and the match maker | hUrch. In our cities, where it is Says we must not speak of it, so we | ©2357 for one to get from ons church won't. ‘Often it is our so called | 1© another of the same denomination, church members that engage in this | the matter’ of dismissing unworthy kind of work. A light, or rather members by letter, rather than pro- what should be a light, is used to | eed to subject them to discipline, is cover, encourage and make sin. To. | Practical question which has to be day the greater cause of so much war | Ostantly met. Some city churches and misery, immorality and drunken. | SCTutiniz letters very carefully, and 

match-maker are thrown wide open, | $01's hol 
night and day, for 
young people, 
are under the 

  thus as a pessimist. They are the 
facts. I write them as an optimist, 
knowing the power there is in the 
Holy Ghost, and in the Divine Word, 
by the blessing of the Lord Jesus, to 
transmute all this formalism and skep- 
ticism into a loyal! Christian faith, and 
permeated by the beauties of holiness, 
and the simplicity which is in Christ | 
our Savior.—ZLetier from Wisconsin, in 
Standard, 

The students and professors of the 
Southern Baptist Theological Semina- 
ry desire to have in some permanent 
form the memory of the late Dr. Basil 
Manly, and in order to this it has 
been decided to publish a memorial 
issue of the Seminary Magazine. It 
will contain pictures of Dr. Manly 
and of Georgetown College, memorial 
addresses of Drs. Eaton, Broadus, 
etc., articles ‘and recollections about 
Dr. Manly from prominent men in 
the North, South and West, and from 
a large number of students; both form- 
erand present. This should aid great 
ly in circulating the memorial of a 
man whose memory Southern Baptists 
cherish with tender and high regard. 
A very large number of extra copies 

transferred to the Christan Kepository, 
St- Logis, Mo, Dr. S. H. Ford, od 
itor. Dr. Ford says of his magazine: 
“It advocates the Bible truth, that 
there is no baptism, no church mem. 
bership—nothing spiritual, true and 
abiding—without justifying faith in 
Christ; that is, it is through Christ to 
baptism or church membership, and 
not through baptism and the church 
to Christ.” 

The Alabama Central Committee 
feel encouraged to ‘ ‘go forward” in the 
matter of educating Pura Cova at the 
Judson, and have so indicated to the 
Home Board. The way is being daily 
made more plain. Mrs. Crumpton 
and Mrs. Lovelace, Marion, offer to 
entertain this protege of the Judson 
during vacation. She will come to 
the convention with her father, in all 
probability. Who will ‘roll away” 
another “‘stone” by pledging so much 
monthly or quarterly for her support? 

Of infant baptism, the present 
Church of England Bishop of Salis 
bury has said: ‘‘I must candidly and 
broadly state my conviction that there 
i§ not one passage nor one word in 

ness, insanity and suicide, is the re. | often refuse to accept them. The dis. sult of a sinful life fostered and con- | missing church does not take offence. cealed by parties that pretend to be a | —/?%rnal and Messenger. i 1. . . - hes ‘ { en si iriend to Christianity and civilization. | Wey 5 : Alexander Cily Outlook. What the Home Boar d Needs Now, vs _ . + | The dralt upon the Home Mission J. ¥. Gable, Howard College, Feb | g...d is greater this year than ever 27: The missionary classhad RO meet | hafore. We entered the conventional lag ths week, Qn account of the an i Year with 8 debt of $7 rane We have niversary meeting of the Philomathie | c.;vicd ‘forward our work this year Society, one of the two literary socie- | r this burden. We have also 
Poe, en 10s | under this burden. ha Fo : the college, which was held on | paid twenty-one thousand dollars on riday night, the 26th, our regular | (he house of worship, in Havana, but 1 oh 

: * is + > ’ : * » : to do this we had to anticipate the 
meeting night. ~ A splendid program 
was well carried out by the various pledges of some of our brethren and 
members of the society, who took | borrow $6,000. These pledges will 
part in the proceedings; varying from | 5 doubr be redeemed so as to enable 

us to repay this loan. 
the regular course of such meetings, | 

But brethren will at once see that 
and quite unique. The college chapel | 
was crowded with friends of the so |, pay our missionaries for the carrent ciety and all showed that they felt re year, and the debt of $7 500 coming 
paid for coming, by the undivided | hver from fast year, will require an attention which they gave throughout addition of $15,000 to this year's re. 

ceipts over ond above the amount 
the evening. Some of our most ob- 

r 4 y h 7 pe 3 wi 4 servant young preachers have come paid on the house of worship in Hav. 
ana. This increased obligation comes 

to the conclusion that the time is ripe 
for a good old fashioned revival in the hardest financial year known 

wm our history and will require to 
among us, so at our last meeting, the 
missionary class passed a resolution, meet it greater courage and self denial 

on the part of our brethren. But we 
in effect that we as a body desired 
Ruhama church to take some steps 

x” 3 * 
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work March 1st. The conference and 
Bapuists of the community are rejoiced 
to know he has come. 

Three additions by letter to the East 
Lake church, Feb. 21. Fine interest. 
Church in better condition in all re. 
spects than it has been at any time for 
more than three years. 

‘Spurgeon's tabernacle church 

Attention is called to Dr. Riley’s 
communication to the Baptists of Ala- 
bama. Several brethren have con- 
tributed to a fund for putting an iron 
fence around the college buildings. 
The amount required is small, only 
$200. Who will help? Read what 
Dr. Riley has to say, 

We noted the fact last week that the 
{firm of 

believe they will be equal to the emer- 

_ While we "woul he. fo see 
those who have been liberally support 
Jing the board increase their contribu- 
tions, we suggest, where they feel una- 
ble to do so, that they would help us 
in another way. la most of ol 
churches contributions are made 
comparatively few of their mis 
Now let those who have given | 
heretoforesise their personal inl, 
induce others to unite with Hiem 
coniributions fo missions. In this 
if sur brethren and sisters will 
all the needs of ail our t 

toward having a series of meetings in 
the near future, and pledged our 
selves to do what we could, both 
by prayer and earnest effort to 
make them a success. This resolu 
tion, passed by the class as a body, 
has been circulated among our fellow 
students, and was quite generally 
signed by them. We understand that 
the church is making an efiort to ar. 
range for a series of meetings some 
time in March. 

To the Baptists of Alabama, 

Within the last two years there have |" | pore'be a cam been erected upon the campus of éntire church, gathering “the 
Howard College five handsome brick and pickles piv those Ee * 1h 
buildings. This beautiful property is abl. or i ¥ Larger sume 
unprotected by a fence. Thisisa|™ incre ast in SOME charches tay great need with us now, especially in tew dollars. ‘Dat even such 
view of the approaching semi centen- rings ‘fiom o maLy of out 
nial of the college. With the small hs > in and on ht to do it 
sum of $2co0 1 can have erecteda| ry HeFalul Will not our handsome and permanent fence about 1c Hol Lrethren and sia, 
our grounds which will serve to pro ist thie is dope? 1f but three 
tect the property and at the same i churches ont ot the sivas 
time greatly enhance the appearance vill adopt and vigotously of our surroundings. It is necessary 3 is ‘etl od we Ate sure 

~ | that this work be done atonce. I} rd will recive an amount W. J. Hatcher, pastor: The Baptist { trust there will be no hesitation €adsl io iis necessities 2 church—Bethany, Geneva county—|on the part of the friends of the brethren, this is 80 simple and have secured land at a new cross roads | college to furnish us the small amount s0 easy, will yo: not do it?’ And are 
where they desire to build a nice coun asked for. : there not a few brethren or sisters who try church house, but are not able to| The following have already kindly in ths crisis wil come to our help do so without help, and now offer an | responded with the sums given in with large contributionss : 
opportunity to any church or person | connection with their names: I. T. TICHENOR Cor. Sec'y. to lend a helping hand by sending their | Hon. T. G. Bush, Anniston, $10 co Atlanta, Ga , March § i contribution to Bro Willie Hinson, | S. P. Fowlkes. 5 06 ’ 2 
deacon, Amicus, Geneva county, | Hon. E H. Cabaniss, 5 00 
Ala, The reader will remember that | Gilbert Carter, 5 00 
Geneva county has recently been filled | Dr. J. P. Shaffer, 5 00 
with new settlers, who are oppressed | Hon. J. M. McKleroy, 10 00 
both from the closeness of money mat- | Hon. W. C Ward, 5 00’ 
ters and also from having to home. | Eugene Enslen, 00 
stead and build and open farms. The | Dr. D I. Purser, 5 00 
congregations are often large and ap | Dr W. C. Cleveland, 5 00 
preciative, and desire and demand an Please let us have such responses appropriate house; but the church is .¢ will enable us to put up our fence 
small and financially weak. = For this{ at ouce. It is believed that our col. reason they appeal to their more fa- lege was never in such prosperous ethren for help in this time of | condition as LOW. B F Rugy 

Scripture which directly proves it; not 
one word the undeniable and logical 
power of which can be add: 
prove, either in any way of fz 
in the Scriptural age, infants were bap- | of 
tized, or of doctrine that they ouy ; 

be baptized. Nor, I belie 
any such direct statement to 
Hx, 

(At the 

will be printed, in March. The price 
will be 15 cents per copy, or two for 

worthy and respected citizens and 
make the Sabbath a day of carousal 

d-of pon-observance. Particularly 
this the case in such cities as New 

Chicago, Cincinnati and New 

i 

  
m 
an 

indeed a fast age, or an age 
ast girls.  Itis the fourth leap year 

since the last leap year. Bat the 
gest thing of the age is the indif- 

ne ference, carelessness and near sighted- 
ness of parents. As soon as children 
are old enough to say sweet heart, or 
the boys large enough to wear knee 
panis, and the girls to have their bangs 
trimmed, they are promounced ladies 
and gentlemen, and dismissed from pa- 
feral care o8® Watch, to take their 
chances in the cruel world without the 
hand of any one to guide them aright 
Then it’s the little folks’ *party, little 
couples, arm clutch, verandah prome- 
nade, dark corner resort, ‘late hours 
at night, late hours to rise, late hours 
at school and late hours at everything 
except the right thing. The paremts 

. : WE TT , don't know where they are, don’t 
Speaking ofa visii ‘rom Mr. Edward | 4,0 whether they will be at home 

Ww. Bok, of the Ladies Horie our to-night or not, don’t know whether 
the Union Signal says. ‘‘Mr, Bok in. the' company they are in is good, bad, cidentally mentioned that orders had : : ah sober or drunk. —XX.,, in Alexander 
been given to the artists who so hand. City: Outlook. 
somely illustrate this great magazine, gi 
that no picture dressed decollele, and 
none without a breathable waist could 
be presented to their 700,000 readers 
This one fact should make many 
friends for the magazine among 
men of sense. Would that every ed 
itor of an illustrated magazine would 
prove himself to be equally scientific 
and brother hearted.” 

A. C. Dixon gives the following as 
his ‘opinion of ‘‘Ingersollism”: “It is 
moral deformity covered with mental 
finery. ‘It is stale hash made of putrid 
meat, served on a flowered dish. : It is 
a vampire bat which fans victim 
with wings of melodious words, while 
it sucks the life-blood from his moral 
and spiritual nature. Itisap 
vine with gaudy flowers, whose od 
is death. But itis too weak to deceive 
sensible people, and impresses one 
with the fact that infidelity is really in 
its dotage. It will soon be Ag- 
nosticism is its last struggle 
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UG aud     A First Baptist church of Bir 

, Feb. 21st, there were one 
and ninety in'Sunday school. 
‘ciock there were memorial 

apenas in. -banar of Mr, Spurgean.| 
andDr. Manly. Capt. W. C. Ward 
made an able address. Ont joined 
the church. At.three o'tlock a mis 
sion meeting was and splendid 
addresses made by Dr. Purser and 
Rev. W. A. Whittle, At night lirge 
audience, and the pastor preached on 
young manhood and what 10 do 
with it. Fine interest, 

        
| est work we have to do isto prayas we 

e, and sad will it be ought. If He sade others burdens 
BA aw. | OUT OWRD ior did we would iS country when we allow a law. | OUT OWR 28 Lhe Savior did w ie 

element to rob God and his peo: | *°% an Ses Ww. AlGiate ; 
le of » With every | /Bro. MéGaba gives us another o 

ple of he day of rest, . Vis —. his letters to pastors. The letter tells | charge of the enemy against © 982 | the story, —it is from one of the most { bath “and its observance, the friends | godly men of our. time. Let every 
of humanity must strengthen the walls | one read it. It is a pearl of rare price. 
of defense and continue to retrench. Some object to religious papers and 
~~ From a letter by Mr. H. P. Coul. | preachers having anything to do with 
ter, of St. Louis, we make an extract | politics, but this preacher wants to say 
which js to the point. He says: that he fully endorses Bro. W. B. 

rumpton’s “platform.”"—/. S Yar I am satisfied that the professed Crumpton's “platform.”—/ > 
Christians, or they and their adhe. bough, Orion. I ; 
rents, hold the balance of power; and | The Indianapolis Semstinel says that that if anything like unanimous agree- George Stark was an mveterate cigar 
ment can be had, a federation of all | ette smoker, and an excessive use of 
denominations, or a pledging of the | them is said to have caused his death, 

| members of individual bodies to ig- | A short time after death hisibody turn 
nore and refuse to attend the World's | ¢d a livid green. 
Fair, will cause the directors to ac | Do not fail to read the good things cede to their demands. . | advertised by the Sunday-school Board If it were possible to add a provis | of the Southern Baptist Convention. ion embodying these features to the | Dr, Frost is the man at the helm and 
present ail be ore congress askisg for | he is turning out a splendid literature, ta : a joan of hve millions of dollars, it | Send him your order. apparently approve it because the | would, no doubt, have the desired ef. FULO preacher is “a clever man”! They! fect. From present appearances the join with a church, and you ask them, | different executive boards, or those “Do you agree with, the views of that. controlling these questions at Chicago, community?” They neither know | gre pledged body and soul to the 

nor care what those views may De; | brewers and their allies, —those who one « € 1s as good as another 10 | would derive large monetary benefits them. Their spiritual appetite can | fom Sabbath opening. Would the 
as well as butter; they can | Pabst Brewing Co, expend $6, 500 for asbread. These | one stick of fir timber from the state marvellous | ashington, thirty inches square 

hundred and eleven feet long, 

way clear to remai Montgomery. 

~The Ministers and Laymen’s Asso. 
ciation are holding meetings every fifih 
Sunday, in which doctrinal subjects 
are discussed. © The next meeting will 
be held with the Second church, Bir- 
mingham. Missionary meetings are 
algo held on Sunday afternoons, to es- 
pecially push the centennial move- 
ment, 

There is one thing, however, 
I have always observed; the ser 
vant of the Lord, who is as faithful as 
he ought to be in praying for other 
things, will not be concerned about the 
unreasonableness of praying for rain 
until he needs rain, and then he will 
most certainly ask the Lord to send it. 
Rev. A. W. McGaha. 

A railroad train having knocked a 
cow over two stone walls and a school- 
house, the boy who was sent to inves- 
tigate being asked ‘‘Is she dead?” re. 
plied, “*No, not dead, but terribly dis: 
couraged.” The lottery is in the same 
condition. We shall hear again trom 
its horns, if we do not “put it out of 
its misery.” — Christian Statesman. 

It 18 a shame that some 
of our lives are not as free from the 
blight of glaring inconsistencies as they 
might be. Remember that a preacher 
is only a sinner saved by grace, and 
that there are as many opportunities 
in daily life for an exhibition of our 
sins as there are for the display of the 
grace of God. — Rev. A. W, McGaka. 

‘Attacking the Word of God with 
a Penknife,” is the subject of a sermon 
by Dr. P. T. Hale, on the first page. 
The preacher considers the critics as 
he passes on in his discourse. In fact 
it is & splendid answer to the ‘‘highe 

oY   i Ta 
held 

York Examiner very properly sustains 
_ the position that preachers and editors 

- must get down from their positions of 
“propriety” and preach such sermons 
as shall stir people from their habits 
of sin. Sermons which deal only in 
generalities can be preached by any 

~ coward, but Jeremizhs are needed to 
call men and things by their real 
name. 

$8 J hid, 

prosecut 

dear 

WO- 

MR. SPURGEON never uttered a 
‘more sensible thing than is here pre 
sented: ; 

What numbers of professors I have 
known who go into one place of wor- 
hip and hear one form of doctrine, 
ana 

Iam glad that Paul has net only 
told us that love is essential, but that 
he has described it. for us, so that we 
may know it, and may be led to sus- 
pect its absence from our own hearts 
when the facts ‘warrant such suspi- 
cion “It suffereth long and is kind.” 
Ob! the long suffering of God with 
you and with me, in the days of our 
rebellion, and his tender patience 
with iis now in the days of our imper- 
fect and wesk discipleship. How 
beautiful have been the lives of those 
Christians who have been most Christ- 
like in the kindliness with which they 
have suffered the persecutions 
of enemies! ‘Love envieth not,” but 
rejoices in thegood fortune of its ob 
ject Love ‘‘thinketh no evil" Thag 
18, ‘‘Taketh not account of evil ™ 
““Beareth no malice.” In they 
of him who ‘urns the other ches 
it does not *“reasure up a wron; 
Fighting, whether between ind 

als or nations, canubt, in the 
of things, settle anything. 
change convictions nor ban 
mosities. The way to Cong 
is to e him When Ale 
sought the conquest of the 
sought it with the sword 
truly conquer. When Na 
the vaulting ambition w 
leaped itself, gade the el 
jugate a continent, it wi 
of the trumpe : 
the boom 

We get the ALABAMA BarTIST reg- us ularly, and I could not entertain the 
idea of doing without it. Those who. 
do not take it, I am sure, do not real. 
ize what they are missing — Miss Fan- 
nie M. Bean, Newton. 

Rev. A. E Burns and family will 
move from Jemison to Tuscumbia this 
week. Bro B. enters upon his work 
as pastor of Tuscumbia and Sheffield 
churches next Sabbath. The Lord 
bless him in his labors. 

It is now proposed to have an inter- 
school building a the 

vored br 
need. It'sthe Lord's cause and wel 
feel sure the appeal of this earnest and 
needy church will not be invain. Any 

| contributions will be acknowledged in 
the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

ie i ie 
rai Questions and Answers, 

Fa 
Wong 

  
The following comes from a pastor: 
1. Is it customary, and is it com. 

mon usage, in Bapust churches, on 
the receipt of a letter of dismissal from 
a sister churcd, to vowe on the accept. 
ance or rejection thereof, provided 
the same be read to the church within 
the limited and ®ipulated time, as 
mentioned in said letter? : 

2. Is there Scripture authority for 
such action? Where found? 

3 Is not the endorsed guaranty of 
a sister church sufficient to entitle the 
dismissed member to every privilege 
of a sister church, without any vote 
whatever? 

4 ls notthe integuty and veracity 
of churches granting letters thus called 
in question? 

Answers —1. So far as we know, 
it is customary for churches to vote 
on the reception of persons proposing 
to unite by letter. We know of only 
one exception to that rule, and, in 
that case, the question of receiving or 
rejecting is left to the deacons, who 
hold regular meetings and are very 
careful with regard to all such mat- 
ters. : I 

2. As to the Seriptural authority, it 
is found in the same chapter and at 
the same verse which tells of the pas. 
sage of letters dismissing members | 
from one church to another, in apes- 
tolic times. The truth is, that we 
have no account of the passage of {¢ 
such letters in the early churches. | ¢ 

one Second church, Feb, 21: Prayer 

: meeting and Sunday-school growing 0 

numbers and interest. At 11 o'clock 

on Sunday morning there was held a 
memorial service in honor of Spurgeon 

Rland Manly. Capt. A. B. Johnson de- 
’ #d a very fine address on the char- 

jcters and work of these great and 
the es." Let ; « men. Pastor Whittle spoke feel- 
~ Our friend, Mr. W. T. Boyd, ¢f | in dy of his pleasant and personal re 

ry county, has been re-nominated | lation with Dr. Manly, and also of his 
to the office of treasurer of Perry | contact and acquaintance with Mr. 
counry. Heis one of the best men | Spurgeon. At night the house was 
in the state. We cheerfully commend | crowded. Bro. Whittle began a series 
the following from the Marion Sigg | of Sunday night sermons to young 
ard; “There is no better man in the [men. The Holy Spirit was with 
county than Mr. Boyd. His private | speaker and people. 
and official record stands out without The Baptist ministers of Chicago 
A stain, : passed a resolution requesting the pa 

Dr. R. A. Moseley, Jr., collector of | pers not to publish the usual announce 
internal revenue for Alabama, through | ments of church services in the Sun. 

his deputies, made a successful raid on | day papers, and a request for similar 
illicit distilleries in North Alabama | ction was sent to the other ministerial 
last week. The work is considered | #3%0ciations.. This request came up | 
about the best t has ever been done | fOF action at the meeting of the Con- 
in the state. Five thousand | gregational and Methodist Episcopal of beer and two hundred gallons of | mi ; ministers, and was unanimously ap- 
siaglings were destroyed at one of the | Proved by both bodies. The Metho- 

R. W. Inzer, 
estr dist meeting went farther and resolved 

I wish in this manner to 
that its members would refuse to fur ; | 
nish the manuscript or notes of their forcement of the law should be con- 

us fail with the angel, In fact, nearly grateful thanks to God for sermons, or their announcewents in; sistent and persistent, — Aye Herald, at all failures in the pulpit are due to ery from the hurt I Teceived ast Se. all cases, if they knew they were to be | The Baptist Home Mission Monthly | with | failure ure in the closet. — Rev. A. W. Me 1 y being dashed from my mule set up in type or printed ca the Lord's | ,o. March is a Church Edifice num- 
1 Gala. J ain now able'to as though 19% | ber. The Home Mission Society has 

had not received an injury. Ver he | F.C. Plaster: he Bethlehem church, | recently issued several special num. ey | ing hurt as I 15 4 eal ry oe The Bet some weeks | bers of the Monthly that have been of | We do not know whether there was | blesses the labors i hurt was such that | past to build a new meeting house, | more than ordinary interest. They |any such transfer of membership in | the 
again, I now f | their building committee reported on | have had the German Number, the | the days of the apostles. oo : hi Saturday that the house would be Indian Number, the Mormon Number, | 3, The endorsed guaranty of a sis. ¢ 

eady for occupancy by the next meet. | and now the Church Edifice Number | ter church is not, in our judgment, | tt 
in March {Saturday before the | is at hand. This is the most beauti- | sufficient to entitle a dismisse mem. day), and that day was set | fully illustrated number of the Monthly | ber to every privilege of a sister 

ee regular services for opening | ever issued, and its contents cannot church, without any vote what {the house. Din round | fail to interest all friends of missions. | ever. Sister churches have been | new 

"is offered to the 

The laws of Alabama prescribe a 
penalty for the sale of liquor to minors 
The law is based on reason and right, 
and if there is one law that ought to 
be enforced above others, that is the 
one. If young men can be saved from 
contracting the drinking habit and the 
worse one of loafing around barrooms 
until they are old enough to see the 
harm of it, the chance is they will 
never contract them Boys cannot be 
kept at home 1n cities, nor can their 
‘parents guard them against the temp: 
tations that beset them. Is the proper 
effort made to enforce this law? Is it 
not a notorious fact that boys about 
Birmingham find no difficulty in get 
ting all the drinks they want at ‘the 
public bars? Is it not a common sight 
to see them step up along with drink- 
ers of adult age and take their liquor 
as big as anybody? The Age Herald 
calls attention to this evil because it is 
necessary to arouse public sentiment 
from time to time. Violations of this 
and similar laws are passed over by the 
authorities until they become flagrant 
and then comes the outcry. The en- 
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Bro. 
Kailin is an untiring worker and his 

| coming will be a good acquisition to our forces. — Mobile Baptist Union. 
The dictionary to which a worldly 

man turns for the definition of ‘‘relig- 
jon” is the Christian's and especially 
jthe preacher's life. Whether you 
‘want to be or not, you are the model 
for your flock. — Rev. 4. W, Mi Gaha. 

Sp m, it is said, used wine in 
early life, and defended it with the 
usual texts of Scripiures. But in later 
years he became a tiatal abstainer, and 
was accustomed to say, *‘More men 
are killed by grape juice than by grape 
shot.” i i 

~ If we overcome with the angel we 
need not fear to meet Esau on the 
plain. Yet I am afraid too many of 

    
hele 

Ca   
Baptist princip 

Finland. Bro, frie } 
one hundred and eiglit 
ing the year. Our 
cuted by the State 
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Dioner on the ds of mission | 
splendid SEP hy | It contains net only articles explaining | known to do some very shal 
riends of Clristianity the operation of the church edifice de- in the dismissing of member        



territory. First come 
"dress P. 0. Box 784, Montgomery, Ala. 

the DE 
restored to its normal condi. 

forever; nine | 
eatmrh, which 

ve Oise Hundred Poltugs for | 
Catarth) of Deafness (caused 

we cannot cure by taking Halls Ca 
Cure, Send for circulars, free. 

. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
Druggists, 73¢. 

hist, iris a 

oses gs Hopkins, a well known capitalist 
San Francisco, died on February 2, at 

je age of seventy-five. He left an estate 
valued at three million Gollan, largely in 

a 

Horsford’s Acid | Ph poshate 

i For Wakefulness, 

ysteria, and other diseases of the nervous 

rns AS ASA. 

Russel Sage, Jr., nephew of Russell Sage, 
Feb. 4. Had he lived he would 

‘been heir of a large part of the great 
of his uncle. 

No Oriix Fasaparii has the’ merit by 
ich Hood's Sarsaparilla has won such a 

firm hol” upon the confidence of the people. 

No OrHER combines the economy and 

strength which make “100 Doses One Dol: 

lar” true only of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 

| No OTHER possesses the combination, Pre 

. portion, and Process which made Hs H J’ 5 

Earsaperills peculiar to to itself, 

+ Hoon's Pr11s ¢ure ire Sick Headache, 

Nelson A. Bradt, of Johnstown N. Y. bs 

ished, December 22, a oear’s ride of ten 

thousand miles on the same bicycle. He 
started January | 1, 1801. 

Jo 

lion he 

| They sat under the moonlight with - 

. ed hands trying to guess ‘what star woul 

be their home when love became trmortal” 

bat soon, alas, how soon she caught a cold 

and they had temporarily to stop gues ssing. 

‘They cured her however, with one bottle of 
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrep. 

yer- 
iis 

’ 

Prof. Theodore Mommsen, 0 e great ( 

man historian, died on Fe ebruary 5. 
work was his ‘History of nome, 

which is one of the Slassics of history: | 
ER iti anm———" sin 

‘What makes that j 37, that merriment?’ 
Rheumatic pains, neuralgic gout 

Salvation Oil has put to rout— 
. Salvation Oil for healing sent, 
Salvation Oil, the liniment, 

ie ciate 

The historic old Ae pom ation £2 court house 
building was destroyed by fire Tiesday, 
Febrna v 2. All of the county records and 

rt house furnishings were burned. 
en a 

For Probate J udge. 
_ 1announce myself a candidate for Pro- 

bate Judge of Montgomery County, subject 
o the action of the Bemocracic part 

/ BR. SoA, 
ips 

recent election aboutseven thousgnd 

re given to Mrs Ada M. Bitten 
or the of 'e of supreme Jide ge of 

a Svrur rrr 
Tt soothes thie 

; Tobe G. Rath, the assailant of Dr. John 
Hall, of New Vork, has been triad, found 
insane, and committed to Auburn Lunatic 
Asylum, 

I aA ar 

AGENTS WAN TED for ‘the Lif fe of C1 has. 

H. Spurgeon. Send 50 cents for outfif and 
first served, | Ad- 

ne an 
An official estimate of the number of peo- 

ple without food and needing aid on account 
of the Russian famine puts it at fourteen 
million, 

sot a 

WOMAN'S BESSY FRIEN 0. 

LUXOMNI—The Gem of all female rem- 
edies for irregularities, pains and diseases 
peculiar to women. Used 50 years by an 
eminent physician. Never fails to cove. “Ad 
dress with stamp, Luxomni Co, Atlanta, 
Ga. P. O. Box 357. 
elsewhere. 

See advertisement 

Albert Guirges, of “Philadelphia a, the mo 
rocco manufacturer, has made an assign. 
ment, his liabilities amounting to abouts 
quarter of a saillion. 

bsnl 

Montgomery ( Churches. 

Adams Street—Sunday school at 
tendance and interest good. Supt. 
Thomas was present for the first time 
in three weeks, having recovered 
from a severe illness. Pastor Harris 
preached to large congregations. At 
the morning service there were three 
applications for membership, one 
upon profession of faith and two by 
letter. Tou for morning SeroF. 
John 17:4: ‘I have finished the work 
which on gavest me to do,” and 

~ John 19:30, “It is finished.” Inter 
est increases, and a revival feeling 
pervades the membership. 

Dr. Geo. B. Eager, of Anniston, 
who, on Feb. 218, received a upani- 

{one another.” 

al d eT a of 
loch: The pastor preached, sub. 

jeer, “Fellowship with 
At the evening ser. 

vice, subject, Young Manhood, its ve 
ons to church life “There was 

etp spiritual interest at both services. 

Southside— Pastor _ Hale preached 
s| at both services. Morning subject, 

*“The departure of Jesus”; evening, | 
“They invited Jesus.” One Joung 
man received for baptism. Larg 
and warm prayer meeting. Subject 
next Wednesday night, ‘*Ask,” led by 

| Prof. Edward H. Foster. 

Second Church — Pastor Whittle 
preached three times. Sunday was a 
red letter day with the Second church. 
The morning audience was the largest 
this church bas had at 11° o'clock dur 
ing the winter. The Spirit of the 
Lord possessed preacher and people 
and the service was greatly enjoyed. At 
pight the house was, as usual, crowd 
ed. By special request and previous 
arrangement, Bro. Whittle preached 
at the Presbyterian’ church at 3:30 p 
m. The audience was larger than 
expected and the interest was good 

East Lake—Two hundred in Sun 
day school. - Pastor preached at ii 

a mi. and Dr. Riley gave a Bible 

reading at pight. Seven additions by 
letter, 

ni   
Irondale~—Smail crowd owing to 

rain. . Bro. McGaha preached. 

Avondale—Pastor Giles preached 
at both services yesterday to splendid 

congrega £1 ns 

Elyton—I fairly well 

attended. 

attended. 
7:30 p. Wm. 

trust, prof 

pastor. 

Praye »r meeting 
anday-school pretty well 
ervices at 11 m. and 
were interesting and, we 

table. Preaching by the 

tty 8 

S a. 

or Wood preached 
“T he Ut ity of 

hi I adies’ 

481 Bessemer —P 
at ita m; 

Prayer.” 
aid scciet 
missions 

Wocdlawn— A 

the new 

nderson, Fri 

reception 
pastor, Rev. 
lay night ) io 

mierence Bho Ww meets 

instedd of at the 

i given 

He 

OTS PK 

5st ¢ hurch, 

Rooms. 

The Pa 

Rep 
alfiper A lp 

=st of painters, Sir Joshua 
aid that if you have great 
will improve them, while 
moderate abilities indnstry 

ly their deficiency, 
principle may be applied t 
adjunct of personal appeas- 

e, 1 If it is plentiful and shows 
special sign of decay it may be preserved 

a new beauty by usirg Louisiana 
recie Hair Restorer, the most elegant 

dressing for the hair ever devised, entirely 
harmless, being a vegetable compound and 
free (rom any mineral or other injurious in. 
grediet Shoulda, however, the hair be 
weak, have Io olor, baldness set in, or 

the sci show ny sign of disease, Louis 
iana Creole Hair Restorer will perform a 
fanct 

n 

anda ven 

{ 

31   hat no other preparation can with 
{ the same cert ainty and promptitude. kt wili 

restore the color and cause the hair to grow, 
Oue bottle of it will do more than a gross of 
the nostrums that flood the market. Try it 
and be convinced. I your druggist is with. 
out it. send to the Mansfield Drug Co., 
Mem) hic. Tenn, 

Inst ruction iD8 of Colored “Preachers, 

ds i. Baphis il: } 

attention to the plan obinstruction f for 
the colored Baptist p reachers in Ala 
bama, proposed by W. H. Mec. 
Alj who has been appointed to 
this work, conjointly by the Alabama 
State B ard, and the Home Mission 
Board 

In addition to the series of 
which Bro. Me Alpine will deliver at 
appropriate point ts throughout the 
‘state, there will be an amount of home 
study, which will form a prominent 
part of this course of instruction 
Suitable books will be carefully se 
lected and classes formed which are 

| expected to have weekly recitations. 
This part of the work will require the 
kelp of many 
Thee hurches. This aid I earcestly 
hope they will give. Though it will 
require a few hours every week, such 
hours, I am sure, will be most profit. 
ably spent in aiding these colored 
brethren to better fit themselves for 
preaching the gospel. Nor should the 
personal benefit to such as teach be 
despised. The best way to attain 
perfect command of our own knowi 
edge, is to communicate it to others. 

1 should be sorry if any brother 
who mdy Le asked to aid in this work 
shall decli to do so. Sarely we 
owe this much to a people, who, in 
larger numbers than any other peo. 
ple, hold our Baptist faith, and to 
whom Divine Providence has bound 
us by so many ties. 

1 desire to cal « 
3K 

18 

ol 

33%! 2, 

lectur 

ne 

1. T. TicHENOR. 
— nr A oi ce 

Those w bo “Delieve that Dr, Sage's Ca- 
tarvh Remedy will cure them dare more lia 
big to get well than those who don't. | 

If you happen to be one of those who 
don’t believe; there's 8 mater of $500 to 
help your 4 feith. It's for you if the makers | 

’s remedy can’t cure you, no 
matter pe bador of how long. standing 
your catarrh in the head may be. 

The makers are the World's * Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. ¥. They 
are known to every newspaper publisher and 
every druggist in the land, and you can easi. 

if Iy ascertain that their word's as good as 
! | their bound. 

You wind your watch once a day. Your 
ib liver and bowels should act as regularly, If 

they do not, use u dey, 
4 The bey in—Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 

Ongé.a dose. 
ne Smo i OE 

For the ArasaMa BAFTIST. 

Another Year in | in North China. 

When wé Took bac back upon the last 
: | tens yéars-of our mission and note the 

$hat have yearly taken place,   Wwe had our usual quota of 
si Miss. Moon, seemng the 

wis to be reinforced by 

God and with 

j other applicants 

ues HAR I 

4 rm ae ry sone & ofthe older ones 
could be spared to accompany him. | 

ell Thus we mill yraggieon at “the poor | 
a ing pte.’”. During the year some 

ng the process of acclimation. Those 
who are fairly in harness have been 

the surrounding towns and villages. 
There bave been mine baptisms, and 

were postponed. 
There have also been some deaths and 
exclusions among the native Christians. 

The young church at Saling, near 
Pingtu, is showing vigor, and signs of 

| growth in the direction of self support. 
In the beginning their ideas in regard 
to Christianity were those prevalent 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. Christians in the foreign 
country were expected to build them 
a nice house of worship, to establish a 
large boarding school to fit their sons 
and daugl ¢ purposes, 
and then pro to © pen a hospital 
for gratuitously healing their diseases. 
These ideas confirmed by what 
they saw and heard of other missions. 
So the case had to be managed with 
great care and patier When they 
came, through oft repeated teaching, 
to gal he situation, they im- 
med egan to contribute re gular: 

ly towards a | erect a modest 
Learning that chapel for themselv 

one of the brethren *had asked help 

to r ner: 111 

  

C8 {1 

of the pastors of our | 

helpexclaiming, What next? 

oi number have been saffering in | were 
health, mbsdy those who are undergd- | | viago's 

aged in their wsual work in the | 
citics where they reside, and among 

| waiting. Arriago’s arrest was ordered 

efforts on the part of his friends and 

were unavailing; he was imprisoned 

  from the church at Tung Chow, Bro. 
League wrote us, saying they would 
not need the help that the little band 
was rising to the emergency, had al- 
ready Parchiated past of the material 
and only needed a little ‘judicious let- 
ting lone” ‘to odothewhale thing them: 
selves. =h this will be 
for them, ao od work mn every 

direction! much a little let: 
ting alone some other 
places! 

hetter 

was fruitful 
nis in various 

Some mission 
tex val Hey were de- 

X deserted tempora 
hers were carried on under 

: L ater rebellions 
east of Pekin, 

ol, in which man} native and 
some Ron an Catholics were 
butchered, "great hatred being mani: 
fested toward Christian) In Shan- 
tung we ha imi 
the people were never more friendly 
Prejudices and picions are gradu- 
ally dying out in this re ion, and the 

seed sown bei 51 ; some signs 
of life, But 1s 8 eed sow ng 

eason. In prayer, in fab, in pa- 
eo must t 01k be gone, and as 
we sow, so shall we reap in due time. 

3 en FORD. 
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ust gone 3 0) 
in riots more or less seri 

parts o 
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rily, and « 
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District Mosting 
Of the Cahaba association will con- 
vene with Mt Zion church, in Bibb 
county, Al re y Saturday 
before . the in May, 
18g2. Car 

Friday, it 4 mm. 
Preston. : 

1:30 p.m. Temperance. D. €, 
Culbreth, Al okt McCrary, and J. W, 

and 
hath 

SEroi by A. 1. 

Haggard. 
3p. m: Churchidircipline: 

Dickinson and J. M. Heard. 
Saturday, 9:30 a. m: Devotional 
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Alter three 
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ars of efficient 

faithful service, 0. Elliot has 
signed the care of our church, 

Whereas, He was always 

in the discharge of his 
watchful to ood of 
be it— 

Resolved, That the pray 

people accompany him nn 
field of duty. : 

And, whereas, his resignation was 
a sore affliction to us, and produced 
the most painful feelings of regret, 
be ite 

Resolved, That our loss may re- 
dound 16 the welfare of Cliristians and 
‘the glory of God elsewhere. 

And, whereas, we are now shep- 
herdless, be it— 

Resolved, That we hombly solicit 
the prayers of Christians to aid in 
choosing auiother who will bé as faith- 
ful as he. ‘1. G. RevynoLps, 

: WH. Warr, 
Ware GLENN. 

Hering 2 

Our brethien who were at the South- 
‘ern Baptist Convention at Fort Worth, 
will remember 2 man of this name 
who accompanied Bro. Diaz, and who 
made a brief address to that body. 
Having been a priest of the Roman 
Catholic ‘Church, he had been con- 
verted to our faith, and was baptized 
into fellowship with our people in the 
Second Baptist church, Atlanta. Hej 
was a man of no ordinary ability. 
Coming out of the darkness of Cathol. | 4 
icismi and working his way slowly and 

painfully through the midst of its false 
doctrines to the light of truth, he had 
an 
divine grace, such as falls to the lot 

Br 

prompt 
duties and 

the g his flock, 

ers of this 
his new 

out of darkness into the marvellous 
light. He declared in the s 
phras:ology of bis own Spanish tongu 

{his faith as follows: “I a ine 
nounced the idolatry of Pi Catholic 3 

of the Virgin Mary, the wor- § Renomain. 
Church, the w 

{ worship 
ship of shin, and 4 the pol im.   

to Havana as ch 

orders {rom Spain to have Arriago | 
offence against 

L 2 New subscribers, Immersion. 

1s 

2 New subseribers, Ch 

1 New subscriber; Modern Infidelity. 

experience of the preciousness of 

only of those who have been brought 

and practice; hronh the “medion of 
| the daily papers of Havana, as aroused 
an interest throughout that great city. 
| Some Jap one hundred extra copies | 

because they contained Ar. 
scathing strictures, 

day, unfortunately, he allowed such 
expressions to escape from his pen as 
were tortured into a al attack 
upon the Bishop of Porto Rico. This 
was the opportunity for which the 
Bishop of Havana had long been 

immediately on the charge of defam- 
ing the Bishop of Porto Rico. All 

of the board to secure bail for him | 

in the common jail. There, after 
months of weary waiting, that restless, 
nervous, impatient nature of his saw 
no end to the dreary prison life. He 
would be tried on the charges only 
when the Bishop chose to permit it, 
and his imprisonment, stopping as it 
did that fearful exposure which Arri 
ago had made day by day, had deter 
mined the Bishop never to allow him 
to be free again. At length the time | 
came when the wily ecclesiastic tempt- 
ed the powerless prisoner to abandon 
his new found faith, How well he 
succeeded, what were the promises 
made, of course we know nothing, 
but Arriago was released and sent to 
(Guano Baccoa to undergo the pen. 
ance due on account of his departure 
from the Catholic faith, 

That accomplished, he was returned 

ison in which he | 
Lo ted —this position he held for a 
ne. One day, it is said, there came 

tried for his alleged 
the Bishop of Porto Rico. Agam he 
was behind the prison bars. The 
light of hope disappeared from his 
vision, and under the accumulation of 
the sufferings which fell upon him, 
his reason reeled and was dethroned. 
The court pronounced him insane,and 
now he is confined in a lunatic hos 
pital about nine miles from Havana. 

Poor Arriago! the one weakness of 
his nature lost him, as it did Samson 
of cold, the golden opportunity to be a 

light to his darkened countrymen, 
leading them from spiritual bondage, 

a devoted servant of his Lord and 
Master. 

The heart saddens at a shipwreck 
of faith like this, and we turn away 
from the melancholy picture. — Home 
Field. 

EE on tI 

Homaly Aphorisms, not. Scripture, | - 

“Every tub must stand on its own 
bottom.” This phrase has been so 
long in use among the unlettered that 
many think it is Scripture: as they sup 
pose it expresses the sentiment con 
tained in Rom, 14:12, “Every one of 
us shall give account of himself to 
God.” 

On one occasion, while pressing in- 
dividual responsibility and the force 
of example on one who, though a 
church member, would often take his 
morning dram; he vehemently and 
confidently said, “‘The Bible says 
every tub must stand on its own bot 
tom’ I am notaccountable for what 
others do.’" 

some time for his quotation. Failing 
to find it, he remarked, “1 can find it 

in my Bible, and when I see you to. 
morrow 1 will tell you where it is.” 
To-morrow—the deluded brother 

never mentioned the subject, and the 
writer disliked to mortify him by speak 
ing of it in the presence of his breth 
ren. 

‘As the tree falls so must it lie; as 
death leaves us, so judgment must find 
us.” He who formulated this adage, 
which many believe to be the veritable 
words of Holy Writ, doubtless de- 
duced it from a declaration of Solomon 
in Eccl. 11:3, “Ii the tree fall towards 
the south, or towards the north, in the 
place where the tree falleth, there it 
shall be.” J. T. S. Park. 

San Antonio, Tex. 
etait 

PREMIUMS! PREMIUMS!! 
Yor New Sabscribers and Renewals to 

THE ALABAMA BAVTIRY, 

2 Naw subscribira, Bhakespeare's Complete 
Works. 

il New subscribers, A Teacher's Bible 
2 Naw subscribers, 10 copies Taylor's Book 

on Ordinances, 
2 New subscribers, Wharton's Bermons. 
2 New subscribers, The Infidel’'s Daughter. 
2 New subscribers, The Word and Works 

of (rod. 
2 New subscribers, Exposition of the Para 

bles. J. RB. Graves, 
2 New subscribers, The Btory of the Gospel. 
2 New subscribers, The Apostie of Burma. 
2 New subscribers, The Impregnable Rock 

of Holy Scripture. By Gladstone. 
2 New subscribers, Life of Cleveland and 
Thurman. 

9 New subscribers, 
B, Finch. 

2 New subscribers, Pulpit, Pew & Platform. 
2 New subs ibers, What Bapt. Baptize For. 

By J. 1. 

Life and Work of John 

Christian, 
2 New subscribers, A Bhort History of Bap- 

One | 

of the same | 
been incarce- | 

an honor to himself, his country, and | 

Picking up a Bible this | 
dram drinking Christian (?) hunted, 

“Bev, 718, ; 

8 eres ever ata 
ing or prayer, where the 
was small, but did not hear 

| quoted as Scripture, “Where two or 
three are | gathered together in my 
name, thege will I be in the midst of 
thew, to ofwn and bless.” 

1f the reader will examine Matthew 
18:20, thej following comforting words 
may be found: “Where two or three 
are gathowed together in my name, 
there am § in the midst of — n The 
Savior's promise is ever now, “Iam,” | 
—and nof future—*1 will be.” He 
that heardth my word and believeth 
on him tat sent me hath everlasting 
life, and hall not come into conden. 
‘nation, Dit is passed from death unto 
life.” tit be observed, this salva- 
tion is p send, and beyond condemna- 
tion; yet y pray, thatafter ‘‘life’s 
fitful fever is over,” the will of God 
shall have been accomplished with 
them on parth, that they zien may be 
saved. hey seem to forget that they 
are saved already, and ‘‘there is no 
condemnation to them who are in 
Christ Jesus,” John 5:24, Rom. 8:11. 

o J. T. S. Park. 
San Antonio, Tex, 
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He that secketh the depth of knowl 
edge is, a8 it were, in a labyrinth, in 
the which the farther he goeth, the 
farthegl® is from the end.—]. Lyly. | 

. ice rat sco he fy 

Ww a person has only learned | 
pw 10 Yead and not what to read, he 

is in great peril, —Chas. D. Warder. 
  

Absolutely Pure. 
A cream of tarter baking powder. 

Highest of al in leavening stren 5 — 
Latest va . Cov ernment Hood 

+0. 

“TY 

ep. 

Minderhout & Nichols, 
MOSTGUMERY, -  - ALABAMA. 

1 CURE FITS!!. 
When 1 say cure 1 do not mean merly to stop them 

for & thane atid then hase them return again, 1 mean a 
yadies! core. 1 have made the disesse of FITS, EPIL 

LEPEY or FALLING BICKNESS a life-long study, 1 

warmsst my remedy to cure the worst cases,  Bocanse 

witers have fuilad fu no reason for nok now receiving & 

Jenrey Benliat once fur a treatise And & Free Bottle of 
i a ramady, Kiive Expressand Post Office, : ; - 

Medical Disc SCovery 
% 

$34 1d 

  

  

Takes h in this order: 

Bowels, 
Liver, 
Kidneys, 
Inside Sin, 
Outside & Skin, 
Piri wing everyting before 

to he out, 

You know whether yow 
need il {i 01, 

Sold by every din wd manufactured by 

DONALD KENNEDY 
RONDUEY: MASS, 

RNE> ONE CENT 
Ed is all it will cost you tojlearn 

/ Ra how you may positively and 
me % promptly cure Catarrh, Asth- 

seme (ma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis 
La Grippe and Consump- 

it ~ jtion, From the same source 
, , i may learn a perfect and 

pleasant 1 remedy for Indigestion, Constipa 
tion, and Mental and Physical prostration, 

Do you want this valuable information? 
Simply buy a postal card and send your 

name to the undersigned at either address 
given, and a Manual of Specific Oxygen, 
givieg full information, together with testi- 
mony of many wonderful cures, will be 
promptly mailed you, 

Specific Oxygen is not a patent medicine. 
It is an honest home treaiment. 
It is the only medicated Oxygen. 
Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay 
Fever, 
It is prescribed by Physicians. 
It is recommended by thousands. 
‘Write for manudl at once. Address 

it that ought 

    
Sa ew sul bers, Lite. By e. By Way) 

2 New subscribers, 
Baptists. By Dr. 8. 

By J. B. Graves, 

4 New subscriber, Standard Manual for 
Baptist Churches. 

4 New subscribers, 1 Dozen Marriage certifi- 
cates, 

3 Renewals, The Child of the Ganges. 
3 Renewals, Earopean Notes. 
9 Renewals, Plain,’ heology for Plain People 
2 Renewals, Step By uep. 

} Renewals, Representative Men, 
3 Renewals, Representative Women, 
Renewals, Baptist Laymen’s Book. 

: Renewals, The Baptists, 
Renewals, Baptist Succession, 

2 Renewals, First Baptist Chareh in | 
America. 

3 Renewals, Bmall Boys in Boots. 
3 Renewals, Open Way. Good book for 
young folks. 

4 Renewals, Sermons sud Addresses. By 
Dr. John A. 

3 Renewals, The Campbellite Sareh. 
2 Renewals, Three Reasons Why I sm 8 

3 Re Behind the Soene.s 
8 Renewals, Middle Life. By J. BR. Graves. 

Bera ami 8 parmons.   igo and History or i 

2 New subscibers, Denominational Sermons | 

4 Renewals, Distinctive Principles of Bep- | ¢ 

THE SPECIFIC OXYGEN CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
heely Building, Omaha, Neb.; 418 

Foean Building, Chicage, I; at 

en Louisville, Ky. 
  

pe EM XJ. AL FEMALE REMEDIES 
EM peculiar to omen. 

With unvarying success for M0 years by au 
eminent physician. 

t halide AT the first ee Tx Ay hem 
¥ and Happy FA 

Stans x a’ Dae 

  

Many peculiar points ‘make Hood's 
saparitla superior to all other an. 

Peculiar In combination, propartion, 

which ean truly 
“One Hundred Doses 

Dollar.” Medicines in 
PF larger and smaller bottles 

require larger doses, and donot 
produce as good results ax Hood's. 

Peculiar in its medicinal merits, 
Hood’ # Sarsaparilla sccomplistion cures hithe 
erto unknown, and has won for itself 
the title of “The greatest blood 
purifier ever discovered.” 
Peculiarin its * good name 

home,” «there Is now 
of Hood's Sarsaparilia 
Lowell, where 
than of all 
purifiers. 
phenome. 

larity in so short a time, 
and retained Ms popularity 

of people so reas 
Do not be induced to buy other preparations, 
but be sure to get the Pecullar Medicine, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
by CO, L HOOD & 00, 

"100 Poses One Dollar 

Bold by all draggiats. $1; alx for 5. Teaparad only 
00. Apothecurion, Lowel), i 

  

AECOND QUARTER. 

END YOUR ORDERS, 

The Southern Bap- 
tist Convention Series 

Of Sunday-school Publications for the Sec- 
ond Quarter of 1892 are now ready, Equal 
to any, Surpassed by none. Greatly im- 
proved without and within. Adapted to all 
capacities. Suited to all grades. Our great: 
ly improved Leaflet goes with orders for 
Weekly and Semi-monthly Kind Words 
FREE this year. Able writers and expositors, 
Take your Convention Series. 

Every order for literature is a contribu- 
tion to the Coamvention, and puts your 
school in touch and co-operation with the 
Convention in all i's great missionary en- 
terprises. 

er annum, to Clubs: Weekly, 5 or more, 
each soc; Semi- -monthly, 25¢; Monthly, 16¢; 
Teacher, soc; Child's Gem, 25¢; l.esson Leal 
lets, roc; Lesson Cards, 16c. Per Quarter: 
Primary, 2'sc; Intermediate, 2%; Advance 
ed, 3¢; Lesson Cards, 4c. Bible Lesson Pic 
tures, Size 26x38 inches, $5 per year, $1.25 
per quarter. 

Make your order definite. 
ge ost-office and State plainly, 

ake orders payable to 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 
J. M, FROST, Cor. Sec, 

Write name, 
Don't delay, 

Nashville, Teun, 
  

Dr. Biosser's Catarrhal 

Fumigant is undoubtediy the 

best remedy yet discovered 

for tha prompt relief and cure 

of Catarrh, Cold in the Head, 

etc, A sample will convince 

Dr. JW. Blosser & Co. 

198 Broadway, New York Lity, 

AND Darron, Ga. 
  

  

Enterprising You Man: True & Co. tnitructed 
and started me. I worked steadily snd made rooney faster 
than I expectedito, 1 became able to buy an island and boild 
somal] samwmer hotel. If I don't sucroed at that, will go 
wy pork gin af the businass in which I made my money. 

Co. Shall we instruct snd start you, reader? 
es we . and if you work industrionsly. you will in dus 

tims be able to buy sn island and build a hotel, if you wish 
to. Money can be sarned at onr new line of work, rap- 
idly and honorably, by those of either sex, young or vid, 
and in their own localities, whersver they live, Any ons 
ean do the work. Easy to learn, We furnish everything No 
risk. You cas devote your spars moments, or all your tue 
to thework. This entirely new lead brings wonderful suc 
cess to every worker. Beginoersars osrning from HSS to 
850 per week and upwards, and more after a litte expe- 
rience. Wa can furnish you the smployme =o tonch you 
FREE. Thisis an age of marvelons snd hire is 
snother great, useful. wealth-giving wond Great gning 
will reward overy inductions worker, W PE YUD ATE, 
and whatever you are doing, you want fo w about this 
wonderful work at once. Delay means mit onay lost to 
you. No space to ex o bat i write to ue, 
we will make all to you FREY. Address, 
TRUE & 06 Box 400. Augusta, Maine 

DR. A. J. MASSEY, 

ACME HOTEL BUILDING, 

Corrier 20th St. and FirstjAve., 

PE-ROOM 3, BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  

  

IRON FENCE 
SIXTY BTYLES ron 

CEMETERY & LAWN 

CATALOGUE FREE 

J. Wi RICE, ATLANTA, GA. 

  

  

                        

    

tho hot he pe 

washing machi iy 

tried te LADIE F : 
WASHER. If Bt dots ot 

ft will cot you 

there are uo 
rial at wholesale pr 
Joie and ferme, 4 

every fowuskip, 

good local agents 

B. F. ARNOLD, Mrg'r. 
1584 VW, Third 56, Dayton, Dhie, 

Ladies make 

  

  

  

WE will pay the above reward for any olae of Live 

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, lindigestion. Con 

stipation or Costiveness we cannot cure with West's 

Vegetable Liver Filix: whan the directions are strictly 

complied with They are purely Vegetable, and NEVES 

tall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, 

containing 3 Pills, 15 cents. Beware of counterfeits 

and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by 

Pix Jomn C. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, 11d, 

Sold by G. A. KNABE & BRQ, 
Montgomery, Als, 

} 
  

4 Teachers :: .: Wanted. 
itions at ood salaries, by the 

For good RE cnonal Bureau, Oxford, Mis 
sissippi, Send stamp for registration form 
and terms. 

  

LIA you ever receive a dotter? Youomn 
rocrive our Roses the samo Ty mal, 

x . The Californian or 2 

Tapdan cxf alike enjoy the e 

dealing direct at the Jose oer’ 

the world, 

we estre the scqualuianen of every 
wer 1nver In Arserion, kod offer our Bose 

iri id Caslogue by way of in- € 
‘i rein bs hniense stock   lo cent. profit. 

; re pt 
, Previous 

  

By Regicter NOW and secure poe 
ithans. the © alleges. Senin- 

By ween and Schaal, ot the South 

RE BEETS 
  

| AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the new Fatent 

Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 
novelty ever produced, 

in two seconds. No 
orks like magic. 

jays. Another $32 
ars, ad 

Ba.   

[vou WILL FIND 
Sire ded Series 

OF 

Lesson Helps'& lash ted Papers 
issued by the 

American Bapt. Pub. Society, 
are not only the Best but the CHEAPE.T, 

Compare our Prices with those of Sim- 
ilar Publications. 

Why Order from Other Publishers? 

Second Quarter Now Ready 

ORDER EARLY. 
a CR 

CLUB PRICES 

Betmary Grade, 
Picture Lessons, 3 cents per 

cents per year, 

Primary Quarterly, 24 
quarter; 9 cents per year, 

Our Little Ones, 25 cents per year, 

Intermediate Grade, 

Intermediate Quarterly, 2% 
Per quarter; § cents per year, 

Sunlight, 8 and 16 cents per year. 

Advanced Grade. 
vanced dy, 238 cents per 

quarter; 10 cents PST year, 

Bible Lessons, 6 cents per year, 
Young Reaper, 1o and 20 cis. per year, 

Benilor Grade. 

Senior Quarterly, © cents per quarter; 
24 cents per year, 

Our Young People, 4p ceals per year, 
Single copy, §0 cents per year, 

Worker, 6 cents per year. 

Teacher. 

Baptist Teacher, 50 cents per year. Sin 
gle copy, 60 cents per year, 

juarier; 12 

cents per 

cents 

Superintendents, 

Baptist Buperintendent, 25 cents per 
year, 

Samples Free 

American Baptist Publication Society. 
Philadelphia: 1430 Chestnut Street: 

Boston: 256 Washington Street; 

New York: Times Building; 
Chicago: 122 Wabash Avenue; 

St. Louis: 1109 Olive Street; 

meen Atlanta: 66'; Whitehall Street. 

‘Uncle Sam’ 
Will be delighted, for two cents, to 
bring us your order for JOB PRINT: 
ING. This we do in the most arfistic 
manner, at shortest notice and for the 
least possible money. We do you any 
class of printing, on any grade of pa 
per, using any color of ink you may 
desire and Guarantee satisfaction. 

Remember the name: 

The ‘Alabama Printing Company, 
Don't Forget the place: 

Montgomery, Ala, 

    
‘Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous 

200 | 
One agent's sales | 

“Oavents, and Trade Marke Shrinad, and ali Psp 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 

Our Office is Opposit © U. § 5, Patent Office 
and we canccnre patent in less time than these 
remote fro im Washinrton. 

Be suid mode 1, draw i ww phat, with deserip- 
able or not, free of 

stent {8 so cured. 
ain Patents,” with 

names of actual urMtate, of puny, oe 
town, sent free. 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Opposite P Patent Office, Washington, D.C. 

A A 

HEALTH : IS: WEALTH! 

  

  

Dr, E. C. West's Nerve AND BAIN 
TearaTMENT, a guaranteed specific for Hys 
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 

Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, 
Wakelulness, Mental De pression, Softenin 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and lead 
ing to misery, decay and death, Premature 
Old Age, Barreness, Loss of Power in either 
sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea 
caused by over exertion of the brain, selfs 
abuse or overindulgence. Each box con 
tains one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid 
on receipt of price, 

WE GUARANTEE BIX BOXES 

To cure any case, With each order received 
by us for six boxe res, accompanied with $5.00, 
we will send the purchadey our written guar. 
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
does B 3 ct a cure. Ouarantee issued 
only by G. A, KNARE & BRO,, Druggists, 
Sole Agents, Corner Court St. and Dexter 
Ave , Montgomery, Ala. 

An established rato 
Business Training School. Ash grade ins 
struction in the commercial branches, Short. 
hand, ete. Terms reasonable. Time short, 

i Prof, 

BAPTIST s, 
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